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PART I: EBR-II WIDE RANGE CHANNELS

In March of 1972 three wide range nuclear channels were purchased

from Gulf Atomics Corporation and installed in EBR-II as a test.

The three channels were operated as a test until April 1975 when

they became a permanent part of the reactor shutdown system.

Prior to installation of the wide range channels, protection was

provided by nine nuclear instrument channels. These nine channels

consisted of three startup channels, three intermediate range

channels and three power range channels.

The startup ranqe channels were log count rate-period instruments

using fission counter neutron detectors. The intermediate range

channels were log current-period instruments using compensated ion

chambers. The power range instruments were linear current instru-

ments and also used compensated ion chambers.

Because of an original EBR-II requirement to provide period pro-

tection from source level through full power, it was necessary to

operate the intermediate range channels so that they were on scale

at and above full power operation. This requirement resulted in a

problem in providing adequate overlap between the startup and inter-

mediate range channels following a reactor shutdown. This ovsriap

problem will be discussed later in comparing the wide range channels

to the original instrumentation.
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The Gulf wide range channels are ten decade instruments covering a

range of 2nv to 2x10 nv. The detector is a guarded fission counter

having a thermal neutron sensitivity of 0.7 cps/nv and is operated

at -700 volts.

Figure 1 is a block diagram of the Gulf wide range channel. The

charge sensitive preamplifier has a gain of 80 mv/pC. The linear

power range section monitors average detector current and provides a

power level trip function. The linear section can be operated up to

2mA full scale.

The preamplifier signal drives to two circuits in the ten decade

logrithmic section. The first is a conventional logrithmic count

rate circuit utilizing a diode pump. The log count rate circuit

covers a range of 1 cps to about 10 cps. The second circuit is

average magnitude squared circuit which is comprised of a bandpass

filter and absolute value circuit. The average magnitude squared
4 10circuit covers a range of about 10 cps to 10 cps.

The outputs of the log count rate circuit and the average magnitude

square circuits are summed to provide a ten decade signal. The

period circuit takes it's input from the ten decade log signal

output. The range of the period meter is -100 to +10 seconds.

Figure 2 shows the output of one of the wide range channels during a

reactor scram. The left side of the figure is the ten decade signal
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and the right shows the log count rate and average magnitude

squared outputs. Note the approximately 1-1/2 decades of overlap

between the two circuits.

Figure 3 compares the wide range channel output to the original

EBR-II instrumentation during the same scram. Note the lack of

original instrument overlap during the scram. The original system

overlap would improve as the core gamma rays decayed, however, the

original equipment overlap was never as good as the 1-1/2 decades of

the wide range channels.

The 0 - 63% response of the ten decade signal varies from 7s at 4

cps down to 15 ms at 10 cps (based on a one decade step change at

the input). The linear channel and all bistable trip circuits have

a 0 - 63% step response of 450 us. All relay release times are about

18 ms.

Three wide range channels have been operating in EBR-II for nearly

eight years. During that time there has been four failures, two 15V

power supplies, one relay and one transistor. All of the failures

were safe failures, i.e., they resulted in a bistable trip. These

four failures represent a mean time between failure of 52,600 hours

or one failure per 6 operating years.



Part II; NUCLEAR INSTRUMENT TESTING IN THE EBR-II

INTRODUCTION

Part II of this paper presents a summary description of the activities

involved in evaluating and qualifying neutron detectors for LMFBR appli-

cations. Included in Part II are descriptions of the ANL Components

Technology Division Test Program and the EBR-II Nuclear Instrument Test

Facilities (NITF) used for the in-reactor testing and a summary of

program test results from EBR-II.

TEST PROGRAM

The Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) Components Technology Division

has been engaged in a Neutron Detector Technology Development program

that evaluates and qualifies prototype or commercial neutron detectors

for LMFBR applications. Program emphasis is on qualify neutron detectors

that can be placed in a fixed position in the high temperature in-vessel

LMFBR environment and operate with wide range electronics. The ANL

neutron detector evaluation and qualification program consists of prelimi-

nary testing, in-reactor testing and post-irradiation analysis. Prelimi-

nary testing has been performed on many commercial, prototype and develop-

mental neutron detectors, however only a few have been judged acceptable

for in-reactor testing. Table I contains a list and general description

of the neutron detectors reported in this paper.

The preliminary testing phase of the program is intended to:

(1) Screen selected detectors mid cables and test the associated

instrumentation to assure a high probability of success in

the in-reactor test phase.

(2) Establish the pre-irradiation data base for future comparison.
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In this phase of the program, the electrical and nuclear specifications

of the detector are checked and compared to the published values of the

manufacturer and the gamma and neutron responses are established. In

addition to room temperature testing, up to 4.0 m of detector-cable

assembly is tested in a furnace facility at tempera!-ures up to the

maximum rated detector temperature. This furnace test includes a 30-day

test at the maximum test temperature expected during the in-reactor phase

of the program. The furnace facility, along with a low-level neutron

source, is used to establish the electrical and low-level pulse counting

temperature stability of the detector. A Co gamma source, capable of

producing gamma dose rates of 258 C/kg-hr (10 R/hr) is used to estab-

lish the gamma sensitivity of the detector and the discriminator cut-off

setting. The Co gamma source, in conjunction with a low-level neutron

source, is used to establish the gamma discrimination ratio or the

ability of the detector to detect neutrons in the presence of a gamma

flux. A high-level neutron source, capable of producing a thermal
Q

equivalent neutron flux of ^ 10 nv, is used to establish the direct

current and mean square voltage neutron sensitivities.

The in-reactor testing phase of the program is intended to:

(1) Determine the ability of the detector to accurately monitor

the core neutron flux during all phases of reactor operation

in a typical LMFBR environment.

(2) Compare the electrical and nuclear performance of the detector

with preliminary testing phase base data to determine long-term

radiation and temperature effects.

In this phase of the program, the detector is installed in a fired-position

in one of the EBR-II Nuclear Instrument Test Facilities (NITF) thimbles.

The performance of the detector is monitored for a time sufficient to



accumulate a desired radiation dose, usually about 18 months. Selected

experiment test instrument signals and thermocouple outputs, along

with selected reactor plant operating instrument signal outputs are

continuously monitored and recorded by a Data Acquisition System (DAS).

These data are then compared with the preliminary testing base data.

The post-irradiation analysis phase of the program is intended to:

(1) Provide data for comparison with preliminary base data to

evaluate the overall perfomance of the detector.

(2) Provide for a failure mode analysis if the in-reactor testing

produced a failure.

In this phase of the program, additional data is collected prior to and

after removal from the reactor thimble. This data, along with other pre-

and post-irradiation data, are evaluated co determine if the detector is

qualified for LMFBR applications. If the detector failed during the

in-reactor testing phase of the program, a destructive or nondestructive

failure mode analysis may be performed.

The ANL testing program indicates that domestic commercial neutron

detectors are not yet available that can reliably operate in the high-

temperature LMFBR environment.

NUCLEAR INSTRUMENT TEST FACILITIES (NITF)

The Nuclear Instrument Test Facilities (NITF) are the EBR-II 0-1

and J-2 instrument thimbles. Typicnl operating characteristics of the

thimbles at the core midplane are listed in Table II for a reactor

operating power of 62.5 MW. These two thimbles are available at EBR-II

for proof-testing neutron detectors in a prototypic LMFBR neutron, gamma

and temperature environment.



0-1 Thimble Facility

The 0-1 instrument thimble is placed vertically outside the neutron

shield. The thimble is immersed in the sodium coolant in the reactor

primary tank and can maintain a temperature of about 52°C (L25°F) by

pulling filtered reactor building air down through the inside of the

thimble insert and up through a cylindrical outside baffle to the exhaust

cooling filters. The temperature of the thimble can be varied from 52°C

(125°F) to 371°C (700°F) by manually (recently modified for automatic'1

throttling the amount of air flow through the thimble. Up to three

detectors can be mounted end to end in a carrier suspended from the

bottom of the thimble shield plug.

J-2 Thimble Facility

The J thimbles are slanted about 11° from vertical and penetrate

inLo the neutron shield. The overall length of the thimble is 8.6 m

(28.3 ft). The J-2 thimble has been modified to permit testing of

detectors at temperatures from 371°C (700°F) to -\- 650°C (1200°F). The

temperature can be controlled over this range by the use of direct

current heaters and cooling air to provide uniform temperature along "-• 6m

(20 ft) of thimble length. Up to three detectors can be mounted end to

end in a carrier attached to the thimble shield plug.

RESULTS FROM THE NITF EXPERIMENTS

Experiment NI-l; 0-1 Thimble Facility

A Reuter-Stokes Model RSN-286 and a Westinghouse Model WX-31384

fission counter chamber were tested in the EBR-II NITF 0-1 thimble

facility over the temperature range from 52°C (125°F) to 371OC (700°F).

The detectors were tested to evaluate their suitability for use in wide

range neutron monitoring system applications at temperatures up to

(649°C) 1200°F in the NITF 0-1 thimble facility with the detectors
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connected to charge sensitive preamplifiers and a set of test instruments

consisting of a normal counting channel with a log count rate meter, ;in

autoranging true RMS meter and an autoranging picoammeter. Selected

instrument outputs were recorded continuously on a data acquisition

system.

Table III summarizes the integrated neutron flux, gamma dose,

and hours of operation accumulated by each detector. Little, if any,

change in perfomance characteristics was indicated during the test at

temperatures up to 377°C (700°F) for the RSN-286 detector. The WX-31384

detector malfunctioned intermittently throughout the test. The mal-

function was determined, during a post-irradiation destructive failure

analysis, to be a high resistance path in the signal circuit caused by a

failed weld at the interface between the detector signal electrode and

the integral mineral insulated cable. The direct current signal was not

affected by this malfunction but the pulse and MSV signals decreased in

value and became erratic at times because of the connection fault.

Therefore, complete data at all temperatures were not obtained. Suffi-

cient data, however, were collected to judge that either detector could

be used in wide range neutron monitoring system applications at temper-

atures up to at least 371°C (700°F). Both designs could also be con-

sidered as prototypes for a low level flux monitor (LLFM) with neutron

counting sensitivities of between % 0.1 x 0.5 cps/nv. Upon completion

of Experiment NI-1, the RSN-286 detector along with a different WX-31384

fission counter were packaged for insertion into the J-2 tliimble as

Experiment NI-2.
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Experiment NI-2: J-2 Thimble Facility

The NI-2 test was divided into four phases as folLows:

(1) Phase 1 was initiated at 371'C (700°F) to repeat the NI-1 371*C

(700°F) test and confirm performance with an improved set of;

instruments as shown in Fig. 4.

(2) Phase 2 was intended to test the detectors, operating at 371°C

(700°F), with wide range Mean Square Voltage (MSV) Systems.

(3) Phase 3 was intended to repeat the phase one test to assess

the detector performance at 371OC (700°F) after the wide range

test of Phase 2.

(4) Phase 4 was intended to test the detectors with an the instru-

ments of Fig. 4 at temperatures up to 593°C (1100°F). An ad-

ditional wide range MSV test was intended at 593°C (1100°F) if

the detectors performed satisfactorily at the maximum temperature.

Table IV summarizes the integrated neutron flux, gamma dose, and hours of

operation accumulated by each detector.

Little, if any, change in the performance characteristics for either

detector was indicated during phase I of NI-2 test. However, the RSN-286

did develop a malfunction several days after the test was initiated at

371°C (700°F) when a low impedance developed between the detector signal

and excitation electrodes. The malfunction was successfully corrected one

month later and the RSN-286 detector performed satisfactorily throughout

the remainder of the 371°C (700°F) tost. The RSN-286 detector had

developed similar malfunctions during previous testing as had another

RSN-286 (S/N M401) that was tested. A destructive failure analysis was

performed on the other RSN-286 (S/N M401) detector and indicated that the

failure was probably caused by a dendritic growth of the neutron sensitive
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material coating, causing a low impedance path between the signal and

excitation electrodes. It was determined experimentally that the low•

impedance could be eliminated by discharging a 48 pF capacitor charged to

600V across the electrodes.

In the next phase 2 of the NI-2 test, at 371'C (700°F), the detectors

were disconnected from the test instruments and mated with wide range

Mean Square Voltage (MSV) systems. The WX-31384 detector was mated

with a Gulf Electronics Systems Division (GESD) Ten (10) Decade Neutron

Flux Monitor and the RSN-286 detector was mated with a Milletron, Incor-

porated Wide Range Neutron Flux Monitor. The detectors operated with

these systems for over 4700 h at 371*C (700°F). Both detectors indicated

acceptable wide range system performance throughout the 371°C (700°F)

test, except that a small amount of breakdown pulse noise (BPN) was

indicated in the WX-31384 GESD system. A significant advance in neutron

monitoring systems was demonstrated during this phase of the test; proof

was provided of high temperature detector-MSV system compatability.

In phase 3 of the NI-2 test, the detectors were remated with the

test instruments and operated at 371"C (700°F) for an additional 4600 h.

A comparison of the RSN-286 detector characteristics from before and

after the wide range system test indicated essentially unchanged perfor-

mance, and the performance remained essentially unchanged throughout the

remainder of the 371°C (700°F test. A comparison of the WX-31384 detector

characteristics from the pre- to post wide range system test indicated a

lower BPN voltage threshold in the post wide range system test data. BEN

was evident in the previous 371°C (700°F) test data at detector excitation

voltage >^600V. The BPN voltage threshold continued to decrease through-

out the remainder of the 371°C (700°F) temperature. By the end of the
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371°C (700°F) temperature test, BPN was evident at > ̂ 400V. The WX-31384

detector could therefore not be operated at a low enough excitation

voltage to prevent BPN and still remain saturated at the full reactor

9
power neutron flux of ^ 8 x 10 nv. The BPN effects limit the detector

excitation voltage to t 400V at 371°C (700°F). With 400V applied, the

detector is saturated in the MSV or direct current modes of operation at

9
neutron flux levels up to •v 3 x 10 nv.

In phase 4 of NI-?, the test temperature was increased in 38°C (100°F)

steps from 371°C (700°F) to 538°C (l000°F). The hours of operation for

the remaining test temperatures are summarized in Table IV.

The RSN-286 detector developed the previously described low impedance

malfunction within days after each test temperature increase and mal-

functioned occasionally throughout most of the remainder of the test.

The malfunction was corrected after each occurrence except for the final

attempt at 482°C (900°F) when the low impedance could not be completely

eliminated. This resulted in a significant leakage component in the

measured direct current signal output and remained throughout tha remainder

of the test. Sufficient data were collected, however, when the detector

was not malfunctioning, to indicate acceptable performance for low level

flux monitoring applications.

After the test temperature was increased to 427°C (800°F), the WX-31384

detector indicated gross voltage breakdown at excitation voltage >'W30V.

Gross voltage breakdown is defined in this paper as a sudden increase in

the measured direct current signal output up to the current limit of the

detector excitation power supply. The detector continued to indicate

gross breakdown throughout the remainder of the test temperature. At the

end of the 538°C (1000°F) temperature test, the gross voltage threshold
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had decreased to -̂  370V at fulL reactor power. LittLe, if any, change in

the pulse counting characteristics at excitation voltages < 300V was

indicated at temperatures up to 538°C (1000°F). The test results indicated

that, due to the BPN and gross voltage breakdown effects, the useful range

of the detector is limited. However, since the detector is saturated at

< 300V in the pulse counting mode, acceptable operation as an in-vessel

low-level flux monitor was attainable at temperatures up to 538°C (1000°F).

Experiment NI-3: 0-1 Thimble Facility

A Westinghouse Model WX-30950 gamma compensated ionization chamber

(CIC) was tested in the EBR-II 0-1 thimble facility over the temperature

range from 48°C (100oF) to 371°C (700°F). Table V summarizes the integrated

neutron flux, gamma dose, and hours of operation at each test temperature.

The test results indicate that little, if any, change in performance

characteristics occurred over the entire range of neutron flux and

temperature when operated with a fixed gamma compensation voltage of -10

volts and a neutron excitation voltage of +600 volts. The gamma compen-

sation voltage that is required to overcompensate the detector increases

with increasing temperature. For example, the detector becomes overcom-

pensated when a gamma compensation voltage between 40 and 60 volts is

applied at ^ 38°C but requires a voltage between 80 and 100 volts for

overcompensation at "v 370°C. This effect is probably due to an intrinsic

leakage current at 370°C in the signal cable cancelling some of the gamma

volume current. About 5 1/2 decades of neutron flux can be monitored on

a clean startup, but only t- 3 decades on a restart with -10 volts gamma

compensation applied at all temperatures. An improved range coverage to

^ 4 decades on a restart at all temperatures can be achieved by increasing

the normal gamma compensation voltage to -40 volts. If the detector is
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only operated at 37O°C, a. 5 decades of range coverage can be achieved

with a gamma compensation voltage of -80 volts, as shown in Fig. 5.

Experiment NI-4: J-2 Thimble Facility

An Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) development Model FC-3 Low

Level Flux Monitor (LLFM) and a Twentieth Century Electronics (British)

Model DC-14B fission counter-chamber were tested in the EBR-II NITF J-2

thimble facility over the temperature range indicated in Table VI. A

summary of the integrated neutron flux, gamma dose and hours of operation

for each detector is listed in Table VI. The DC-14B was connected to

similar test instruments as described in Fig. 4, except that a current

sensitive preamplifier was used. The ORNL FC-3 system (Fig. 6) used a

current sensitive preamplifier connected in differential input mode. The

equal and opposite polarity power supplies provided full voltage to the

detector electrodes but only one-half the voltage was applied to each

detector-cable. This technique attempts to eliminate the detector cable

breakdown pulse noise effects.

The original test plan specified that the test temperature remain

constant at ^ 400°C (75O°F) for the duration of the test. However,

shortly after the initiation of the reactor test, the thimble facility

heaters in the vicinity of the detectors failed. The lack of heaters,

combined with an improper placement of the thimble facility cooling air

hose during reactor installation allowed the test temperature to vary

from an average of ^ 400°C (75O°F) for the ORNL FC-3 and x 523> (975°F)

for the DC-14B during reactor full-power operation, to -v 362°C (620*F)

and % 348°C (660°F) respectively for the ORNL FC-3 and DC-14B dstectors

during a long reactor shutdown. Cooling is required at reactor full

power to counterbalance the effects of nuclear radiation heating, and
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heating is required during reactor shutdown to maintain the desired test

temperature. To minimize the temperature variations during reactor

shutdown operation, temporary rod type heaters were inserted into the

facility. In an effort to further minimize the test temperature variations,

the detectors and carrier were removed from the reactor and the cooling

air hose was replaced and repositioned. Following the removal, a checkout

of the ORNL FC-3 revealed that it had failed. Although the exact cause

of failure has not been determined, it is expected that thermal or

mechanical shock during experiment removal from the NITF, caused a break

between a cable center conductor and the corresponding detector electrode.

The experiment was reinstalled into the J-2 thimble and normal

operation of the DC-14B was resumed .-it temperatures up to "V 546°C

(1015'F).

The test results for the DC-14B detector indicate that when attached

to a current sensitive preamplifier it can be successfully operated

to at least 546°C for long term, fixed-position, low-level and or

wide-range neutron flux monitoring applications, with a linear response

of 7 decades to > 10 nv.

The performance during a reactor startup ̂  6 hours after an un-

scheduled shutdown for the DC-14B detector, is shown in Fig. 7. Es-

sentially linear response for over 7 decades of reactor power is in-

dicated in the figure with sufficient overlap for the DC-14B operating

in the pulse counting, mean square voltage and direct current modes.

The lower limit of the MSV signal linear response is primarily the

result of preamplifier and detector-cable generated electrical noise.

The lower limit, of the current signal linear response is the result of

residual currents produced by core and activation gamma. About one



additional decade of reactor power can be covered in the current mode

during a clean startup.

After ^ 1 year of in-reaclor testing, breakdown pulse noise (BPN)

was observed in count rate voltage saturation characteristics of the

DC-14B at excitation voltages > -500 volts after a test temperature

increase from ^ 380°C (7l6*F) to ^ 495*C (923°F). No significant change

in BPN voltage threshold with respect to temperature was observed in

subsequent data. Since the BPN voltage threshold was above the normal

operating voltage of -400 V, detector performance was not seriously

3 11
affected over the > 7 decades of neutron flux (3 x 10" to 10 nv)

monitored in the EBR-II testing. Operation of this detector in a neutron

3
flux < 3 x 10 nv, however, may be effected or limited by the BPN.

The ORNL FC-3 was designed to be operated as a Low Level Flux

Monitor (LLFM). Consequently, the detector excitation voltage was

selected to prevent BPN, and is not high enough to allow for complete

a
voltage saturation in a neutron flux > 10 nv.

The test results for the ORNL FC-3 detector indicate that it can

be successfully operated as a LLFM at temperatures up to 400°C (75O°F).

No significant change in pulse counting performance was observed when

pre- and post-irradiation data were compared. The EBR-II reactor shutdown

flux that could be monitored by the ORNL FC-3 operating in the pulse

counting mode was limited to t» 3 decades. The range of flux coverage was

limited on the low end by the high sensitivity of the detector and the

high shutdown neutron flux. The higher limit of flux coverage results

from a counting limitation in the test instrument system Log Count Rate

Meter.
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Experiment NI-7: 0-1 Thimble Facility

A Westinghouse Model WL-23831 fission counter and a Twentieth

Century Electronics (British) Model DC-14B fission counter-chamber are

currently being tested in the EBR-II NITF 0-1 thimble over the tempera-

ture range indicated in Table VII.

The WL-23831 fission counter is intended for service in the Fast

Flux Test Facility (FFTF) Reactor startup channel. This detector is

being tested to provide neutron monitoring performance to the FFTF.

The DC-14B fission counter-chamber has a different fill gas than the

detector tested as Experiment NI-4 and is being tested to provide more

experience with British detectors, especially those with fast collection

times. A summary of the integrated neutron flux, gamma dose and hours

of operation for each detector is listed in Table VII. Both detectors

were connected to similar test instruments as described in Fig. 4,

except that current sensitive preamplifiers were used.

The experiment NI-7 was initiated at ̂  177°C (350°F) in the EBR-II

0-1 thimble facility. The test was intended to operate at this tempera-

ture for ^ 1 year, then increase up to ^ 290°C (550°F). Little, if

any, change in performance characteristics was indicated for either detector

during the first year of operation at 177°C (350*F). The range of coverage

for each detector operating in the pulse counting, MSV, and dc current

modes are shown in Figs. 8 and 9 for WL-23831 and DC-14B, respectively.

The only anomalous results from the DC-14B testing to date was a

change in the combined detector-cable insulation resistance. As received

from the manufacturer, the DC-14B insulation resistance was several orders

of magnitude less than expected, although high enough for EBR-II testing.

After ^ 1 year in the EBR-II at ^ 177°C (350*F) the insulation resistance
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increased > 2 orders of magnitude. It is believed that the observed

changes were cable related. Over the same time period, the combined

detector-cable capacitance remained constant.

After ^ 1 year of testing, the Experiment NI-7 temperature was

increased from 177°C to 232*C (450°F). Small pulse BPN of -v. 1 cps

observed in the WL-23831 detector preamplifier oufput prior to temperature

change. The BPN increased in frequency and magnitude as the temperature

increased. No BPN was observed in the DC-14B during, or after, the

temperature change.

After reaching 232°C (450°F), the WL-23831 detector suddenly in-

dicated gross breakdown. Measurements of high voltage electrode-cable

insulation resistance indicated ^ 400 fi. The low resistance was eliminated

by discharging a large capacitor across the resistance and in effect

burning it away. Since the discharge technique was successful, the low

resistance fault was believed caused by a dendritic type growth or bridge

across two close-spaced conducting surfaces.

About two months after the WL-23831 low resistance fault was

corrected, an EBR-II thimble facility air cooling system failure caused

the Experiment NI-7 test temperature to increase to ^ 370°C (700°F).

The WL-23831 detector maximum rated temperature of 232°C (450*F) was

exceeded by 14O"C (250°F) and the detector developed a low resistance

on both the detector signal and high voltage electrode-cables. The

low resistance could not be corrected and the WL-23831 ceased to function.

The DC-14B fission counter which is rated to 560°C (1040*F) was not

damaged as a result of the temperature cycle. The NI-7 experiment is

scheduled to be terminated in April of 1980.
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OTHER TESTING

Experiment NI-5: Mean Square Voltage System Test

Two prototype logarithmic Mean Square Voltage intermediate range

neutron flux monitoring systems were tested in the EBR-II. These systems

were procured to rigid standards from two separate vendors and evaluated

for possible use in the FFTF reactor. The channels were procured from:

(1) The General Atomic Company.

(2) Westinghousp Electric Company, Nuclear Instrumentation and

Control Department.

Each system was functionally similar and consisted of a single fission

counter-chamber neutron detector, a charge sensitive preamplifier and

an electronic chassis providing true mean square signal conditioning,

display, calibration/test signals and sensing and alarm trip functions.

Each system used an identical low temperature neutron detector which was

installed in an EBR-II operating instrument thimble and operated at

^ 38"C (100°F).

The General Atomic Company system operated for over 19,000 hours.

Except for several electronic component failures that occu'red early in

the test, the system operated satisfactorily. The system response and

range of coverage for a clean reactor start arid a restart 12 hours after

a scram are indicated in Fig. iO.

The Westinghouse system operated for over 16,000 hours. Except

for occasional modular power supply failures, the system operated satis-

factorily. The system response and range of coverage for a clean reactor

start and a restart ^ 11 hours after a scram are indicated in Fig. 11.

The results from the vendor selection, procurement process and

quality assurance effort, as well as the EBR-II testing, provided a basis
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for the design and selection of logarithmic MSV intermediate range systems

for Lhe FFTF reactor.

Experiment NI-6: Preliminary Testing

Preliminary testing was initiated in preparation for the planned

EBR-II experiment NI-6. Tested for potential low level flux monitoring

LHFBR applications were a General Electric developmental source range

neutron monitor (Model 127D1740) and a Twentieth Century Electronics

Model P-7A/22 fission counter.

During furnace testing at 56u°C (1040°F) the General Electric

detector developed anomalies in count rate and capacitance measurements

and BPN was detected. BPN was detected on the signal cable after approxi-

mately three days at 560°C (1040°F) and on the high voltage cable after

ten days at the same temperature. The detector is currently awaiting

repair or replacement by the manufacturer before testing will be resumed.

While performing preliminary testing, the P-7A/22 fission counter

exhibited approximately five orders of magnitude less insulation resistance

in the coaxial portion of the triaxial integral detector cable. When

heat from a small heat gun was applied to the cable, the coaxial resistance

was found to be very temperature sensitive near the cold-end connector

assembly. Controlled heating of the cable with the heat gun produced

about a factor of two increase in the coaxial resistance, indicating the

possibility of moisture effects. X-Rays of the cable cold-end connector

revealed an apparent fractured triaxial seal. After reviewing the

triaxial seal design, we suspect that a moderate side shock to the side

of the connector assembly could stress the triaxial seal and cause a

fracture. No repair on the failed P7A/22 was attempted and testing was

resumed with a spare P-7A/22.
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Preliminary testing on the Experiment NI-6 detectors has been

temporarily halted while awaiting repair or replacement of the General

Electric detector.
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TABLE II; NUCLEAR INSTRUMENT TEST FACILITIES (MITF)

EBR-II REACTOR AT 62.5 MW

CHARACTERISTICS

NEUTRON FLUX, n/cm2-sec (nv)

GAMMA ACTIVITY, R/hr

C/kg«hr

GAMMA H£AT, W/cc OF STAINLESS STEEL

TEMPERATURE, *F
#C

TEST VOLUME, in.

ca.

0-1 THIMBLE

+ 1.5 x 109

«/• 5.5 x IG4

* 14.2

* 0.001

125 - 700

(52 - 371)

4.85 ID x 240

12.3 ID x 609.6

J-2 THIMBLE

* 8.0 x 1010

" 1.2 x 106

+ 310

+ 0.02

700 - 1200

(371 - 649)

6.2 ID x 84

15.9 ID x 213.4



TABLE III; NI-1 EXPERIMENT IN THE NITF 0-1 THIMBLE

DETECTOR

NEUTRON FLUX, nv

GAMMA FLUX, R/hr

C/kg hr

INTEGRATED NEUTRON DOSE, nvt

GAMMA DOSE, R

C/kg

TIME AT TEST TEMPERATURE, hr

* 100'F (38*C)

300*F (149#C)

500*F <260'C)

700*F (371*0

RSN-286

(S/N M402)

5.6 x 10

5.5 x 10*

14.2

6.0 x 10

1.9 x 10

4.9 x 10*

8

15

8

WX-31384

(S/N 703901)

* 4.3 x 10

* 4.5 x

+ 11.6

* 4.8 x 10

* 1.5 x 10]

* 3.9 x 10

8

15

4

•TOTAL 7600 7600
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Fig. 4: TEST INSTRUMENT BLOCK DIAGRAM, NI-2 EXPERIMENT.



TABLE IV: HI-2 EXPERIMENT IN THE NITF J-2 THIMBLE

DETECTOR

NEUTRON FLUX, nv

GAMMA FLUX, R/hr

C/kg»hr

INTEGRATED NEUTRON DOSE, n v t

GAMMA DOSE, R

C/kg

TIME AT TEST TEMPERATURE, hr

700'F (37l*C)

800*F (427*C)

900'F (482*C)

1000'F (538*C)

RSN-286

(S/N M402)

4.5 x 10

8.0 x IO5

206

1.9 x 10

9.2 x 109

2.4 x 10*

10

18

WX-31384

(S/N 703902)

7.9 x 109

2.0 x 10

52

3.3 x 10

2.3 x 109

5.9 x 105

17

TOTAL 20,300 20,300



TABLE V; NI-3 EXPERIMENT IN THE NITF 0-1 THIMBLE

DETECTOR

NEUTRON FLUX, nv

GAMMA FLUX, R/hr

C/kg'hr

INTEGRATED NEUTRON DOSE, nvt

GAMMA DOSE, R

C/kg

TIME AT TEST TEMPERATURE, hr

38. *C (100'F

15O*C (300'F)

260'C (500*F)

304*G (580'F)

370'C (700*F)

TOTAL TIME, HR

WX-30950

(S/N 703901)

* 1.5 x

+ 5.2 x

* 13.4

' 9.7 x

" 9.3 x

+ 2.4 x

4,991

816

1,008

240

22,148

29,200

109

104

1016

108

105
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TABLE VI: NI-4 EXPERIMENT IN THE NITF J-2 THIMBLE

DETECTOR

NEUTRON FLUX, nv:

GAMMA FLUX, C/kg»hr

R/hr

TOTAL INTEGRATED NEUTRON DOSE, nvt:

TOTAL GAMMA DOSE, C/kg:

R:

TIME AT TEMPERATURE, hr.:

*ORNL

</> 6.4

+ 219

+ 8.5

* 2.32

# 2.24

* 8.70

FC-3

xlO 1

x 105

x 10

x 10

x 10

18

TCE DC-14B

(7304-69)

l.l x 1 0 U

670

2.6 x 106

9.52 x 10

1.61 x IO7

6.25 x 10

18

10

*FC-3; 2709 DC-14B; 2709

6941 6941

688 7451

3380 15985

TIME AT REACTOR FULL POWER, hr.

TOTAL TIME, hr.

35O*C

400*C

45O'C

440*C

10321

13718

(< 66O'F)

(75O'F>

(840'F)

(825*F)

< 350*C

525'C

* 443'C

_> 538'C

* 24168

33086

(< 660#F)

(975'F)

(83O'F)

(1000'F)

OHLT WHILE OPERATIONAL
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Fig. 6: TEST INSTRUMENT BLOCK DIAGRAM, ORNL SYSTEM.
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TABLE VII: HI-7 EXPERIMENT IN THE HITF 0-1 THIMBLE

DETECTOR

NEUTRON FLUX, nv :

GAMMA FLUX, C /kg # hr

' R/hr

INTEGRATED NEUTRON DOSE, n v t :

TOTAL GAMMA DOSE, C / k g :

R:

TIME AT TEMPERATURE, h r :

13463 ( 9 0 7 5 ) *

10 ( 1 0 ) *

28

TIME AT REACTOR FULL POWER, hr.

TOTAL TIME, hr.

WL-23831

SN: 752602

* 1.16 x

* 13.4

* 5.2 x

* 2.75 x

* 8.79 x

* 3.41 x

182*C

232*C

109

1O4

1016

io4

io8

(360*F)

(45O'F)

- 370*C (700*

10107

13501

DC-14B

SN: 7309-100

+ 1.24 x 109

* 12.9

* 5.0 x 104

- 4.30 x 1016

v 1.25 x 105

* 4.88 x 108

174#C (345'F)

231*C (448'F)

F)

(6565)*

(9085)**

FROM EXPERIMENT INSTALLATION ON JUNE 11 1978 TO DECEMBER 31, 1979.

ONLY VJHILS OPERATIONAL
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